The 1965 APPOINTMENT CALENDAR, published by the Junior Council of The Museum of Modern Art, is illustrated with fifty-nine black and white photographs of scenes from film classics of the silent era selected from The Museum of Modern Art Film Library's collection of over one million film stills. The APPOINTMENT CALENDAR is available for $2.75 at the Museum bookstore and at bookstores throughout the country, or by mail (for an additional 20 cent handling charge).

Designed by Joseph del Gaudio, the book is eight inches square; the black, white and ochre cover, with its heavy acetate overleaf, is designed to resemble a film sequence. The spiral-bound Calendar comes with a gift box which is a photographic facsimile of the characteristic film mailing case. The film stills are interspersed throughout the Calendar, so that the dated pages may be torn out after use and the illustrations retained as a bound album.


In his introduction to the Calendar, Richard Griffith, Curator of the Museum's Film Library, has written, "Some of these stills were clearly chosen for their beauty, some for their conscious or unconscious humor. But, the majority seem to have appealed ... chiefly because they breathe forth the air of an age of innocence."

The 1965 APPOINTMENT CALENDAR is one of the many items—gift suggestions and Christmas cards—listed in an illustrated catalog available free-of-charge from The Museum of Modern Art, 11 West 53 Street, New York City, New York, 10019.